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IN ACTION

Comments Project Team Hard At Work
The CORVA Comments Project Team is hard at work on the many Travel Management draft EIS’s being published by the
Forest Service. Travel Management will determine where you can ride on California’s National Forests.
The CORVA Comments Project team recently submitted over 50 comment letters on the Sierra National Forest DEIS in conjunction with the Stewards of the Sierra. Sierra NF is the site a many OHV opportunities and events including the Bass Lake
Dual Sport, the Dusy- Ersham and Spanish Lakes 4x4 trails as well as other important routes. The requests for an extension
filed by CORVA members helped get us more time to research the document. which is over 500 pages. The Comments team
is now hard at work on The Sierra National Forest Travel Management DEIS comment period closed on June 30.
Region 5 has released an unprecedented number of draft EIS’s simultaneously. Comment periods of Draft EIS’s for the
Klamath, Six Rivers, and Lassen National Forests have now closed.
The CORVA Comments Team is awaiting the release of Records of Decision from Inyo National Forest, Sequoia National
Forest, and Tahoe National Forest. The Team will then begin analyzing these documents and preparing a response. If you
recreate at any of these forests mentioned please let us know, after all you’re the experts when it comes to these areas.

commentsproject@corva.org
Barring OHVs From Dirt Roads Is Eco-Overkill
By Record Searchlight Editorials
Our view: The forest Service’s new Travel Management Plan
needlessly cuts off riders’ access to routes. Officials cite safety hazards but offer no evidence of a real problem.
Take a look at nearly any standard map of the Shasta-Trinity
National Forest and you'll see clear distinctions among the quality
of roads that let forest visitors know where they'll encounter
smoothly paved forest highways and where the family sedan might
get high-centered on a backwoods logging track.
Take a look at the maps on display at recent Shasta-Trinity workshops on the forest's new Travel Management Plan, however, and
Fenders Ferry Road, a mainly dirt road around the north side of
Lake Shasta, might as well be Highway 44.
At least, that's the case when it comes to off-highway vehicles,
which would be off-limits for most of the length of Fenders Ferry
and many other remote dirt roads in Shasta, Siskiyou and Trinity
counties that the U.S. Forest Service deems suitable for passenger
vehicles. The step would drastically - and needlessly - restrict riders' recreational opportunities.

continued on page 9
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WHAT IS CORVA?
The California Off Road Vehicle
Association (CORVA) is a varied
group of outdoor recreationalists who
are extremely active in promoting the
positive aspects of vehicular access on
public lands and protecting that right.
The group is composed of the owners
of “Green Sticker” vehicles such as
ATV’s, motorcycles, 3-wheelers, trail
bikes, and dune buggies, as well as
“street legal” 4x4 vehicles, dual sport
motorcycles, baja and desert racers.
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The main purpose of CORVA is to
have fun! We also work with the land
managers for responsible off-highway
vehicular access and recreation opportunities. Secondarily, we educate our
membership on the constantly changing rules and regulations and promote
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

We participate in lobbying activities in
both Sacramento and Washington DC.
We work closely with the State
Department of Parks and Recreation
providing input to the Off-Highway
Motor Vehicle Recreation (OHMVR)
program from the users’ standpoint.
We provide a valuable resource to land
managers in the form of dedicated
OHV enthusiasts who believe in using
our public lands responsibly.

Bruce Whitcher
Dan Eger
Scott O’Connell
Roberta Woods
Katherine Kelsey

President
Vice President - Administration
Vice President - Land Resources & Public Policy
Vice President - Education
Vice President - Sales & Marketing
Treasurer
Secretary

Amy Granat
Doug Houser
Kyra
Diana Mead
Debra Campbell

Northern Regional Director
Assistant Northern Director - Legislation
Assistant Northern Director - Grants
Assistant Northern Director - Clubs
Northern Regional Secretary

We are active at all levels of the land
management public process with both
the BLM and USFS. We do this by
commenting on many environmental
documents on issues that affect us.

Jim Arbogast
George Paniagua
Ed Stovin
Jeff Leonard
Clayton Miller

Southern Regional Director
Assistant Southern Director - Legislation
Assistant Southern Director - Grants
Assistant Southern Director - Clubs
Southern Regional Secretary

We coordinate with other multiple use
organizations such as snowmobiles to
horse enthusiasts to protect multiple
use rights that we both share. Only
together can we fight the extremists.
We are,

“Dedicated to protecting our
lands for the people, not from
the people.”

Contact us at:

corvabod@corva.org

Mailing Address:

1500 W. El Camino Ave. #352
Sacramento, CA 95833-1945

Phone:

800-42-CORVA

Newsletter Editor:

Eric Pearson

editor@corva.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Jim Woods
Don’t Forget Your OHV!
With all that is going on in the national news over our Health Care Reform, the California drought and prison reform, it may
seem rather quiet with OHV concerns. Nothing could be further from the truth. Our Green Sticker Trust fund is gone – “borrowed” to help the California budget deficit. As you will read in the CORVA Land Use column, Bruce Whitcher reports about
the California State Budget - OHV Trust Fund, and the “California Desert Conservation and Recreation Act” that will be
introduced soon.
The “Act”, or as I call it Senator Feinstein’s Act will include new Wilderness (no access) areas, mostly in existing Wilderness
study areas. It also proposes new National Monuments and a new National Off-Highway Area as well. While there is much
to lose, there is also a wonderful new opportunity for real National OHV Areas nationwide, including Johnson Valley.
CORVA was invited with other statewide OHV groups to meet
with Senator Feinstein’s staff to review the first drafts and maps
of the bill. The complicated process was informative but it did not
take long for my head to start spinning. We are very fortunate to
have Bruce Whitcher, Harry and Helen Baker, Randy Banis and
many other dedicated and concerned friends of CORVA and Offroading working together on this bill. While any loss of current
OHV-use land is too much, we are working together on everything from maps to language of the bill to minimize our losses.
The introduction of new types of off road management and policies will be introduced that will make our OHV future interesting
to say the least. I left the meeting with a positive attitude about
the process and looking forward to working with Senator
Feinstein’s office. Read your ORIA or check our Web Site at
www.corva.org for the latest information on these and other
issues around our state.
We are still working on Johnson Valley as well. The marines are still working on their plan for the area and participated in
the Feinstein meeting. Keep in mind that the Johnson Valley area is adjacent to the Mojave area that Feinstein’s Act would
incorporate. Our OHV use will forever be changed once both plans are finalized.
Meanwhile, don’t forget why we at CORVA do what we do. On the weekend of Sept. 26th and 27th CORVA will be holding
our Southern Jamboree in California City. Then on October 24th and 25th we will have our Northern Jamboree at Frank
Raines County Park. These are both wonderful family style events with something for everyone.
This is what we work so hard for – simply to be able to recreate on public land. So come out and join us for a weekend or
two of Off-Road fun and adventure. If you can’t join us at either event, then just go camping with your family and friends.
CORVA and the OHV community are facing huge land losses, a loss of funds and constant pressure from anti-OHV groups.
National headlines rarely bring attention to our struggle. Still, we need to enjoy our freedom of choice for as long as we can.
Let’s choose to enjoy our OHV use.
I hope meet with you all at either of our Jamborees. We’ll have a great time in Cal-City. And don’t forget your costumes
for the Northern Jamboree Trick or Treat party!
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CORVA Land Use Resources and Public Policy Report
By Bruce Whitcher
CORVA VP of Land Resources and Public Policy
• The State Budget and the OHV Trust Fund
The State budget crisis has been resolved, at least temporarily. Every possible funding cut has been implemented and many
important state programs have been eliminated. The OHV Trust Fund was forced to loan the general fund even more beyond
the $90M. But that said, the Trust Fund and the Grants program was preserved and the 2009-2010 grants are now funded.
It could have been worse.
“After nearly 20 hours in session, lawmakers this afternoon came to an agreement on a budget. The agreement was reached
by cutting billions of dollars from almost all state programs, borrowing heavily from local governments, reducing state workers' pay through furloughs and reforming some of the ways the state does business.
As some of you will remember, back in 2003, the Legislature appropriated $22M for acquisitions of non-motorized buffer
lands in the vicinity of Prairie City SVRA, Onyx, and the Central Valley (Bakersfield). The remainder of these funds, approximately $17M, were reverting this year. We had hoped to have the Legislature “reappropriate” these funds again this year,
but we were unable to do so. Instead they are being transferred to the General Fund in this budget cycle.
In addition, the Legislature transferred the $5.6M which was to be used for Route Designation and implementation for the
BLM and USFS.
So the total amount to be transferred from the OHMVR Trust Fund is $22M. This is considered a loan. Unlike the $90 million which was borrowed from the OHV Trust Fund earlier in the year and is supposed to be repaid in 2013, there is no date
specified for repayment of this loan.
Motor vehicle fuel tax from off road use makes up 85% of the revenue that funds OHV recreation in California. Other
sources such as Green Sticker fees and SVRA entrance fees make up the rest. Expenditures from the OHV Trust Fund must
be to enhance OHV recreation, but OHV funds also finance environmental protection programs and even return $8M annually to State Parks for “administration”.
CORVA receives early notification of all developments related to the OHV Trust Fund through our Sacramento connections.
Timely notices will be posted on the CORVA Website. Thanks to all of you who wrote letters of opposition to the unfair diversion of OHV Funds to other purposes. We owe tremendous thanks to those who set up the OHV Trust Fund and endowed it
with significant protection under the law.

• BLM Officials Meet with CORVA to Discuss OHV Policy
“The OHV community will have to play a more active role in both acquiring and maintaining public lands for OHV recreation.”
BLM state officials recently held discussions with CORVA representatives. Existing designated routes will continue to be
available for use, but new OHV areas will probably require public/private partnerships for acquisition and management.
Existing BLM holdings may have to be expanded through private acquisitions, and more of the management responsibility
will have to be assumed by outside entities because of the lack of available resources within the agency. The Counties, generally uninvolved but sharing the responsibility for recreation, should become more involved and help fill this role.
“There is simply not that much land available for OHV recreation given the existing limitations of OHV use on public lands”.
BLM cited difficulties with providing law enforcement and the high cost of managing OHV recreation areas as concerns. The
BLM has spent millions to defend areas such as the Imperial Dunes against opposition from environmentalists. The agency
expects use of existing designated routes and areas to continue, but states that in the desert, “traditional use may have to
change”, and cites military expansion, national monument proposals, and energy projects as competing factors that will affect
OHV recreation.
"We need to start thinking outside the box and develop new concepts of OHV opportunity. OHV will have to coexist with
other uses. Large areas set aside for OHV recreation have proven extremely difficult to manage." As land managers, BLM
is obligated to consider OHV together with all other forms of recreation. “When user conflict or resource damage becomes a
problem, it’s difficult to keep those areas open”. Some segregation of OHV use will be necessary. “Multiple use” works best
when use of an area is light, and the concept begins to fail as use increases.
Continued on next page
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• California Desert Conservation and Recreation Act Taking Shape
The California Wilderness Coalition (CWC) has been holding meetings with representatives of US Senator Feinstein to
establish new wilderness areas in the California Desert. CORVA has been invited to attend stakeholder meetings and provide
critical input as the bill takes shape. We have a very experienced and highly qualified group working on this issue. You should
be proud of your CORVA representatives.
The new CWC wilderness proposal includes a reduced number of new wilderness areas and National Park expansions
within Inyo, San Bernardino, Imperial, and San Diego Counties. New wilderness areas proposed by the California Wilderness
Coalition include the Great Falls Basin north of Trona, the Avawatz Mountains, the Cady Mountains, The Soda Mountain,
the Kingston Range and the San Gorgonio Mountains. There have been reports that the Slate Mountains and the Malpais
Mesa in the Inyo Mountains around Cerro Gordo have been removed from the proposal. The proposal includes Wild and
Scenic River designation for Surprise Canyon and the upper section of the Amargosa near Shoshone that was donated for conservation purposes by the landowner. Areas in the northern Panamint Valley and areas within north Death Valley National
Park are likely to be included. CORVA land use specialists have reviewed every one of these areas and have recommended
existing routes be kept open. Most of these areas are not OHV recreation destinations.
As previously announced by Senator Feinstein, there will be a Mojave National Monument that includes land donated by
Catellus Corporation for conservation purposes, land donated by the Wildlands Conservancy, and existing wilderness areas.
Relatively little of the land within the proposed Monument is presently open for OHV recreation, and it appears that motorized travel on existing designated routes within the Monument will be preserved.
This bill is a unique opportunity for the OHV community to be at the table during the drafting of a major conservation bill.
For the first time any of us can recall we are being taken seriously as stakeholders. This affirms that OHV recreation is a
valid use of public lands. This represents a major advance compared to the Boxer - McKeon bill where negotiations were
much more contentious.
CORVA is working to preserve traditional uses of the desert including “off roading” but also equestrian endurance rides,
mountain biking, and vehicle access for such activities as gem and mineral collecting, spring wildflower viewing, and family
backcountry touring and picnic outings. Special thanks is due to Helen and Harry Baker, Randy Banis, Mark Howlett, Dave
Beaumont, Ron Schiller, Wayne Nosala, Matt Hensel, Bob Ham and many others who have worked very hard on this proposal.

• BLM Solar Energy Programmatic EIS and how it might affect OHV recreation
We received the following information. Only four solar areas were named in California:
• Imperial East -- 12,830 acres between I-8 and the Mexico border, about 5-10 miles west of the Imperial Sand Dunes
Recreation Area (aka Glamis)
• Iron Mountain -- 109,642 acres just north of Hwy 62 adjacent to Rice, 5-10 miles northeast of Joshua Tree National
Park (JTNP)
• Pisgah -- 26,282 acres to the north and south of I-40 in the Troy Lake area between Newberry Springs and Ludlow.
• Riverside East -- a 202,295 acre swarthy along the north of I-10, with a large cluster at Desert Center, immediately
adjacent to JTNP, and another large cluster northeast of Blyth.
The Pisgah study area overlaps some of what was part of the proposed Cady's wilderness, as does the Solar One project.
Further, on July 7, we received the following clarifications from the California Desert District Office:
“The segregation of Solar Energy Study Areas does not affect motorized access via designated open routes of travel during
its two-year period. These study areas are the only study areas that will be analyzed in the Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement. As for numbers of applications inside and outside the study areas, it's easiest for us to count the number
inside, which we believe to be 26.”

• Johnson Valley
Discussions regarding this critical area for OHV recreation continue. Although the military has indicated some willingness
to accommodate existing uses of the area, it seems likely that much of Johnson Valley will ultimately be included in the base
expansion. At this point we are awaiting the release of the draft EIS that will reveal the alternatives under consideration.
CORVA submitted comments on the notice of intent to prepare a draft EIS prepared by the Marines. The deadline for comments was January 30, 2009, however it is frequently the case that comments continue to be accepted after the deadline. If
you sent comments, thanks!!

More information on the Partnership for Johnson Valley website: http://www.pfjv.org/com.pdf
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BLM’s California Desert District Receives $8.3 Million in OHV Grants
In a news release from the BLM dated July 9, 2009 BLM’s California Desert District manager, Steve Borchard
announced the California Desert District will receive about $5.6 million in grants from California’s Off-Highway Motor
Vehicle (OHV) Recreation Program. About $3.2 million in OHV grants will go toward the operation and maintenance
of designated routes that reduce impacts upon wildlife and their habitats. In addition, the grants will provide support
services for high-quality OHV programs in recreation areas such as Dumont Dunes, El Mirage, and Imperial Sand
Dunes.
California’s OHV Recreation Program, a division of California State Parks, awarded BLM about $1.3 million to ensure
protection of visitors at OHV recreation areas and to protect the natural resources of public lands through law enforcement. Another $3.8 million was awarded BLM for restoration, education, and safety projects. The California Desert
District comprises 67 wilderness areas, all of which were closed to OHV use upon designation in 1994. However, 1,400
trails and ways crossed the 4,000 miles of wilderness boundary, encouraging illegal egress by desert OHV users. The
BLM will employ boundary signing, preparation and distribution of current maps, education and outreach, ‘hard barrier’ [e.g., fences, barricades], a law enforcement presence, and ‘soft barrier’ [vertical mulch] construction as part of its
restoration efforts.
Program funding for OHV grants comes from fuel taxes attributable to the recreational use of vehicles off highway,
off-highway vehicle registration fees, and fees collected at State Vehicular Recreation Areas. For further information,
please contact Mike Ahrens, BLM El Centro Field Office, 760-337-4422.
continued from page 1

Cont’ Barring OHVs from Dirt Roads is Eco-Overkill

The Forest Service launched its Travel Management Plan to put the brakes on cross-country riding that can tear up
creeks and meadows and cut erosion-prone new trails into hillsides. It's hard to see any argument with that goal.
In typical bureaucratic overkill, though, the Forest Service also intends to bar quads and dirt bikes from dirt roads
that it designates "Maintenance Level 3." The agency's own documents describe these roads as "typically low speed,"
and on the maps they're labeled "rough." Officially, however, they are fit for passenger-vehicle traffic, and the Forest
Service asserts that the California Vehicle Code thus bars mixed use of OHVs and licensed cars and trucks except in
very limited circumstances.
The California Highway Patrol - an agency that knows a thing or two about the Vehicle Code - says otherwise. In a
2007 letter to Regional Forester Randy Moore, CHP Deputy Commissioner J.A. Farrow stressed that unpaved roads
that have seen mixed use for years are not "highways" in the eyes of the law, and there was no legal hitch to allowing
both licensed cars and trucks and green-sticker OHVs.
The Forest Service claims to be following state law but has nonetheless blazed its own legal path, citing the potential
safety hazards of mixed use. Nobody wants to come around a blind corner and have a head-on collision with a 10-yearold on a dirt bike, argued Shasta-Trinity Deputy Supervisor Scott Armentrout.
It's easy to imagine problems on busier routes, but so far the trouble exists primarily in the imagination. Shasta-Trinity
officials say they have no data about the number of accidents - if any - caused by clashes between OHVs and passenger
vehicles. They point to the county Sheriff's Office, but Sheriff Tom Bosenko said he's unaware of any particular problems. For his part, county Public Works Director Pat Minturn said he couldn't document any OHV-auto collisions on
the county's dirt roads, where mixed use is generally allowed.
The Forest Service's plan makes a few nods to OHV access by opening scattered, short stretches of these dirt roads to
connect riding loops, but it still senselessly blocks many more routes in the name of fighting a hypothetical problem and
with no particular environmental benefit.
Off-highway vehicles face great restrictions under every version of the new plan. Leaving open dirt roads where there
is no history of problems isn't much for riders to ask.
Record Searchlight
1101 Twin View Blvd. Redding, CA 96003
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EDUCATIONAL NEWS
From the ATV Safety Institute

SAFETY TIPS

Name:_____________________
Street:_____________________
City:_____________ Zip:_____
I am donating: $_____________
To make a donation please
make checks payable to:
Mail to: N2Dirt
4346 E. Los Angeles Ave.
Simi Valley, CA 93063-2937
(CORVA is a Official Partner Club)

* Ride with a partner.
* Wear appropriate protective gear such as a helmet, eye protection, longsleeved shirt, sturdy pants, over-the-ankle boots, and gloves.
* Be certain each rider has a map and knows where the group is headed.
* Before leaving the trailhead, choose rest stops and meeting places for your
group, in case you become separated.
* Stay on the correct trail if you become separated, and let the group find you.
* Be prepared for vehicle break downs.
* Ride within the limits of your skill and endurance.
* Know how to properly operate and control your vehicle.
* Maintain a safe following distance.
* Keep headlights on at all times so others can see you.
* Provide direct parental supervision for riders under the age of 16.
* Complete a rider safety course before operating an ATV.
* Never carry passengers on an ATV unless it’s designed for that purpose.
* Do not use drugs or alcohol -- riding an ATV requires a high degree of skill
and judgment!

ADVERTISE IN THE
“OFF-ROADERS IN ACTION”
Advertising Rates
Full Page (7 1/2” x 9 1/2”)

3mo 6mo 12mo
$480 $870 $1,560

1/2 Page (7 1/2” x 4 3/4”)

$270 $480

$860

1/3 Page (7 1/2” x 3 1/4”)

$195 $375

$625

1/4 Page (3 3/4” x 4 3/4”)

$165 $300

$540

Business Card (3 5/8” x 2”)

$90

$162

$264

For more information please contact us at: 800-42-CORVA
Send an email to: advertising@corva.org

We need you to help CORVA make a difference
Show your support and advertise in the newsletter
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Kennedy Meadows Trails
A member writes:
I just read your article in the July 2009 CORVA magazine regarding the hard work you put into clearing Rattlesnake Trail.
I just got back two weeks ago from a 3 day riding trip in Kennedy Meadows. I tried the Rattlesnake trail for about 6 miles,
and decided it was too late in the day to continue the remaining 4 miles to the end. The trail was in great shape. Thanks for
clearing the trees. As you know, just one large tree crossing a tight single track trail can make things extremely difficult. It
seems that more and more of the burned trees are starting to fall across the trails due to their deteriorating condition. Again,
thanks for the trail work.
I did my first riding trip in Kennedy approximately 6 years
ago. Unfortunately, I never knew what the area looked like
prior to the big fire. I hear it was spectacular. I do have a
question for you. I was surprised to see so many "whoops"
or "bobby bumps" throughout the trail networks. They seem
to be getting worse every year. I was talking to an old timer
in the Troy Meadows campground about this and he stated
that those "whoops" are actually added to the trails. He felt
this was the wrong approach to the trail maintenance and it
was ruining the riding experience. If in fact they are adding
these "whoops" to the trails, I tend to agree this is ruining the
trails. I have never seen so many "whoops" on a forest trail.
They really make the trails more dangerous to ride and take
away from the trail ride experience. All of the riders in my
group agreed that the continuous "whoops" just plain
sucked. If in fact they are adding these "whoops" to the
trails, is there a way to stop it?
Pictured is Bob Reed the Trail Boss for the BPMC
Sincerely,
Gary McFarland
Hi Gary,
Thanks for the kind words. The whoops are not added, in fact, the forest service uses a trail tractor to knock them down
on certain trails. We will also try to position our cuts in downed logs to create curves in the trail to slow faster sections down
and reduce the formation of whoops. Whoops are caused by traffic, plain and simple. This is another reason it is imperative for all of us to get involved so we don't loose trails. The more trails we loose, the more riders are forced on to smaller
trail system which results in more whoops!
Good trail maintenance does include the installation of water bars. These are added to the trail in areas where there is
potential for erosion. They are designed to divert water off the trail so it does not rut the trail out. Although water bars may
cause a bump in the trail, they are not whoops.
I get the too many whoops in Kennedy Meadows comment a lot. For me the few whoops are a small price to pay for the
enjoyment available in this quality trail system. I would that your suspension be well dialed in, you make sure you're in
decent shape ( although I'm far from it!) and keep yourself well hydrated to prevent cramping, arm pump and the like.
Thanks again for your interest, and thanks for supporting CORVA. I would also suggest that if you're not already a member, that you check out the Stewards of The Sequoia. The Stewards are a volunteer group that has tremendous success in
protecting access to our trails in the Sequoia National Forest. www.stewardsofthesequoia.org
Jeff Leonard
Southern Assistant Regional Director - Clubs

Where was my August Newsletter?
So did you think you had read that information before perhaps? I’m sorry to say that our printer accidently reprinted our
July issue instead of the August issue. When we learned of the mistake we sent out a mass email to all members (who have a
valid email address on record) to inform them and provide the link to our online version. Included in the August issue is our
annual member survey, if you haven’t taken the time please take the 10 minute survey to help us. We have a new process in
place to make sure this situation doesn’t happen again. Thanks, Jim Colln - VP Administration
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Fun at the Annual Huntington Beach Play Days
By Jim Colln
It was a great time for all that participated at the 12th Annual Huntington Beach Play Days. This event is sponsored by many
that include the California State Parks OHV Division who provides an off road experience on the beach. Volunteers were
needed to help the kids get into riding gear and safety on the course. We had nearly 300 kids participate, those that were age
12 years and older. The kids rode on Honda 90cc quads on the beach, around tracks made with hay bales and for about 5
minutes or 20 laps each.
The day started with putting up the canopies, getting
the gear staged and covering about 100 hay bales with
yellow or blue California State Parks covers. Once
the events started it was non stop riding. We had 5
courses running and each needed about 5 volunteers
to help the kids. Each course had an ATV Safety
Instructor give the kids instructions on the operation
of the quad. The bikes were put into first gear and the
shifter removed for safety. We had a couple of kids
lose control and run into a hay bale.
For those that volunteered, there was an opportunity of limited space to camp on the state beach with
your motorhome or trailer. We took advantage of
that along with others like Jim & Roberta Woods who
came down on Tuesday afternoon to soak up the sun
and relax a bit. We did have room for about 5 more
rigs, so think about that for next year.

The California Desert Conservation Area (CDCA)
What is the CDCA?
A. The CDCA is a 25-million acre expanse of land in southern California designated by Congress in 1976 through the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act. About 10 million acres are administered by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
• About 4 million acres are Class C (controlled). These include 69 wilderness areas totaling 3,667,020 acres created by
Congress with the October, 1994 passage of the California Desert Protection Act. These lands are to be preserved in a natural state and access is generally limited to non-motorized, non-mechanized means (i.e., by foot or horseback).
• About 4 million acres are Class L (limited use). These lands are managed to protect sensitive, natural, scenic, ecological, and
cultural resource values. They provide for generally lower-intensity, carefully controlled multiple uses that do not significantly diminish resource values.
• About 1.5 million acres are Class M (moderate use). These lands are managed in a controlled balance between higher intensity use and protection. A wide variety of uses, such as mining, livestock grazing, recreation, energy, and utility development
are allowed. Any damage, which permitted uses cause, must be mitigated.
• About 500,000 acres are in Class I (intensive use). These lands are managed for concentrated use to meet human needs.
Reasonable protection is provided for sensitive natural values, and mitigation of impacts and rehabilitation of impacted areas
will occur when possible.
Q. How does BLM's Plan provide for "appropriate" use of off-highway vehicles?
A. The plan designates public lands as open, limited, or closed to OHV use. About 500,000 acres are designated as open to
intensive OHV use, such as portions of the Imperial Sand Dunes that draw tens of thousands of visitors on holiday weekends.
Another 4 million acres are closed to OHV use because they are located in designated wilderness areas or contain extremely
sensitive resources. The remaining land is in the limited category.
Q. What does the "limited" category mean?
A. Limited means that off-highway vehicles are allowed on existing or approved routes of travel. The nature of the restriction is posted on signs and in public information materials, including detailed maps available from BLM, called Desert Access
Guides. These guides show approved routes of travel and points of interest.
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Its time to start making your plans for the Northern Jamboree. October 23 - 25th 2009. Mark this date on your calendar and
bring your family and friends to Frank Raines Park, Patterson for a fun-filled weekend. Friday we will have horseshoe competition in the afternoon and Bingo in the Recreation Room that night.
Saturday we start registration and the fun begins with course events that include Barrel Loop, Pumpkin Carry, Egg Carry,
Wiggle Worm and Quad/Motorcycle Challenge. In the afternoon we have Children’s events and costume contest with a time
for Trick n Treat. That evening we have a wonderful dinner, awards, raffle prizes and music (karaoke). Then most go back to
camp and talk about their day, visit with friends and family. Sunday we have our CORVA meeting and we would love everyone to come.
We are encouraging volunteerism and are looking for more people to volunteer themselves or their club. We could always
looking for fresh ideas and feedback. You can help in so many ways, by getting raffle prizes, helping at registration, working
in the kitchen and so much more.
Please contact Debra Campbell, Northern Secretary at: debra.campbell@corva.org
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Southern Jamboree Coming To Cal City
September 25-27, 2009. Mark this date on your calendar and prepare to bring your family and friends out to Cal City for a
weekend of fun.
I know there might be a few of you asking why we don’t have it back at Hungry Valley SVRA like we used to have. Well we
looked into this for you and were informed by a gracious HVSVRA, (who would like to accommodate us) that there will be
more than likely a Forest Wide Fire Order, severely restricting fires, even the use of charcoal for your BBQ’s. In other words,
only the use of propane will be allowed.
Knowing full well that most of our members enjoy an open fire when
they camp with their family and many enjoy our group bonfire that we’ve
had at the last few events at Cal City, it was determined by your committee that Cal City, who has been very accommodating to CORVA, would
be the best place to host our Jamboree.
Having said that, I would like to get some feedback from you regarding
our events which include challenges such as the Can Slam, Phone Book
Challenge, Potato Stab, Barrel Race & Wet Lap. If you would like to see
another event, please speak up and describe it to us. Creativity is good
and we’re always looking for fresh ideas and feedback.
Besides the challenges and awards, which will be given to the top three
finalists in each bracket after the Saturday BBQ, we will hold a raffle
giveaway and a Sunday morning Poker Run.
We are encouraging volunteerism on all levels. If you do regular business at any OHV related businesses, please ask them
to donate some product to our raffle. Also, if you, your friends, family and/or club would like to help work or host an event,
please contact us. If none of these ideas punches your ticket, just ask...
Respectfully,
Jim Arbogast – Southern Regional Director

Help Wanted: CORVA Treasurer
In May 2010, I will be stepping down as your CORVA Treasurer. As this position is not easily filled and requires some
specific skills, I am beginning my search for a replacement now.
Requirements:
• Knowledge of Excel
• Knowledge of Quicken (or other computerized accounting software)
• Knowledge of Word (or other processing software)
• Experience in preparation of Financial Statements and Balance Sheets
• Experience in creation of Budgets
• Experience in preparation of tax returns (or familiar with corporate requirements)
As Treasurer, you will work directly and frequently with the Membership Chairperson, President and Vice President of
Administration to reconcile all donations, membership and membership dues. You will be responsible for paying the
association bills while keeping within the approved budgets. You will provide updates monthly and reconcile all accounting for monthly financial statements to be presented to the Board of Directors. You will sit on all special event committees and assist the coordination of incoming funds and the payment of all expenses. You will procure the associations
insurance
policies, assist with the filing of annual forms and provide the general ledger and financial statements to
the association’s CPA at year-end. You will keep detailed and organized records for review by the Board of Directors.
The Treasurer is voted in for a two-year term. Sorry, but there is no compensation for this position. For more inforThanks, Roberta
mation, you may email me directly at: roberta.woods@corva.org
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PRESS RELEASE: RUBICON TRAIL FOUNDATION STATES POSITION
Position Statement by Rubicon Trail Foundation in regards to:
the Little Sluice, on Rubicon Trail in El Dorado County
Little Sluice is a short section of the world-famous Rubicon Trail in El Dorado County, California that experiences heavy
recreational use and uneven agency management. Recent complaints in the Rubicon Oversight Committee (ROC) have
drawn specific attention to these issues, and beg a closer look at the history of this well-loved area.
In 1992, the first large boulder was rolled in to the Little Sluice. No agency action was taken in response to it or to
subsequent events in Little Sluice until the County, in cooperation with the Forest Service and private property owners, closed
Spider Lake in 2004. Since then, few significant agency actions have taken place, and none have adequately managed the
issues related to concentrated use of the Little Sluice area. The only agency to take positive action on the Rubicon Trail has
been El Dorado County Department of Transportation (DOT). The Forest Service (USFS) has failed to implement its 2008
Route Designation and has signed the area adjacent to the Sluice more than 150 feet away from the trail. This failure to
address parking and related camping has allowed continued unsustainable concentrated use near Little Sluice, in spite of
strong efforts such as distributing WAG bags and spill kits; installation of new vault toilets at Loon Lake; outreach from the
kiosks, roving trail patrol, and mid-trail staff; and internet-based education.
Rubicon Trail Foundation (RTF) supports a full public process led by DOT to address unsustainable concentrated use near
Little Sluice. Change is needed because of vegetative loss over the years (bushes), potential damage to the cypress tree,
reoccurring vandalism, water shed impacts downstream, and risk of oil contamination in the Little Sluice. RTF believes that
there is no single easy answer to the multiple challenges of Little Sluice and the immediate area around it and that at
minimum, the following solutions must be considered:
• USFS to support NEPA processes for bathroom installations
• USFS to encourage sanitation via multiple solutions (not just personal sanitation solutions)
• EDSO and USFS to cooperate for law enforcement, with emphasis on enforcement against drinking and driving as well
as prevention of off-trail travel
• Agencies to correctly place and enforce trail centerline and trail boundary signage to discourage off-trail travel
• Agencies to consider possible reroutes to mitigate environmentally untenable sections of the trail
• Agencies to plan implementation/education/enforcement to ensure that changes in one area don’t just divert impacts to
other areas
• Any mitigation plan to include measures to protect the big cypress tree above Little Sluice
RTF is willing to consider any solution, up to and including reduction of rocks in Little Sluice, but believes this should not
be the first or only option considered. If agencies, organizations, and volunteers can come together, RTF believes solutions
can be found that require less destructive management techniques.
Overall, RTF believes that successful intervention at/near Little Sluice will require a multi-pronged effort that coordinates
agencies, organizations, and volunteers. RTF welcomes the opportunity to actively work within the public process alongside
other members of the public – this is a public right-of-way, and we need to work together to identify specific goals and
measurable outcomes.
RTF appreciates the efforts of FOTR volunteers over the last 8 years. We know that with continued cooperative support
from RTF and FOTR trail stewards, the Rubicon Trail will be an environmentally-sound, viable, year-round trail accessible
to the public for years to come. The public is invited to comment to Tom Celio tcelio@co.el-dorado.ca.us - RTF will work to
consider all options and opinions brought forward by all individuals and groups, whether new or old, and is committed to supporting a County decision that is the best for the trail.
------The Rubicon Trail Foundation was formed in 2004. We are a federally recognized non-profit organization dedicated to
enhance the future health and use of the Rubicon Trail, while ensuring responsible motorized year-round trail access. The
Foundation works with individuals, clubs, organizations, and agencies to maintain and manage the trail. Our Officers and
Directors represent a wide variety of Rubicon Trail OHV users, land owners, county representatives, manufacturers, and
event organizers. If you would like to help with our efforts, you may send your tax deductible donations to: Rubicon Trail
Foundation PO Box 2188 Placerville, CA 95667. Paypal donations or major credit cards by calling 888-6rubicon or by signing up for a Friends of the Rubicon work party at: www.friendsoftherubicon.com
More information is available at www.RubiconTrailFoundation.org
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CURRENT CORVA SPONSORED CLUBS
ORANGE COUNTY ATV ASSOCIATION
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MEMBER DONATIONS
MEMBER DONATIONS

CLUB DONATIONS

GENERAL
MARS BONFIRE
CATHY CARTER DUNCAN
TOM & MARIA FUNKHOUSER
THOMAS & AURORA PRESSER
GENE RIGGS (August)
GENE RIGGS (September)
BRIAN YOST

$200.00
$70.00
$20.00
$10.00
$20.00
$20.00
$100.00

ESCARABAJO BUGGY CLUB
JEEPING JEEPERS JEEP CLUB

$213.00
$115.00

CA DESERT LEGAL BILLS
MARS BONFIRE

$100.00

COMMENTS PROJECT

To help us out and make a donation
please see the bottom of this page

CALIFORNIA TRAIL USERS
COALITION - SIERRA NATIONAL FOREST

$2,500.00

Thanks

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
DAVID AILMAN
DANE BILLS
SCOTT & MANDY CARLSON

STUART & CHERYL HERMAN
DAVID LUNDQUIST
NICK STOFFREGEN

WELCOME BACK OLD MEMBERS
JOHN AVEGGIO
DAVE & JACQUIE BAKER
JOHN & DAWN CARLETELLO
MICHAEL & MARCELLA CLARKE

DARRELL COLETTO
JON & GAYLA COON
ALEX KNUDSEN
JACK & JANET MOORE

STEVE & LYNNE ROUCHLEAU
JOE & PEGGY SCHUSTER
MARK STEPHENS
LARRY & LIANE WARE

WELCOME NEW LIFE MEMBERS
RICHARD & DEBBIE ANDERSON
ROBERT & BETSY FESSLER

CORVA NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Here are the main projects that CORVA is
involved with at this time. Please cut this
form out and mail with your donation to:

CORVA
4346 E. Los Angeles Ave.
Simi Valley, CA 93063-2937
Name ________________________

I AM DONATING TO:
Forest Comments Projects
Route Designation Process
Reopening of Clear Creek Area
Funding the CA Desert Legal Bills
Funding work at: _____________
Other Area: __________________
General Fund (non specific)

$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______

TOTAL $ ______

Address ______________________
City _________________________
State / Zip ___________________

Please make checks payable to CORVA
Donations are not deductible as charitable contributions
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CORVA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
... PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE THAT SUPPORT YOU ...
ALBA ACTION SPORTS
12160 COMMUNITY RD POWAY CA 92064-6871
858-486-4380 www.albaaction.com

HUTCHINS MOTOR SPORTS
55405 29 PALMS HWY YUCCA VALLEY CA 92284-2503
760-365-6311 www.hutchinshd.com

BARRY’S TICKET SERVICE
23622 CALABASAS RD #123, CALABASAS CA 91302-1584
818-990-8499 www.barrystickets.com

JART PRINTING SERVICES
1210 N JEFFERSON ST STE H ANAHEIM CA 92807-1630
714-666-0136 www.jartdirectmail.com

BAYLESS ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING
26100 AVENUE HALL VALENCIA CA 91355-4808
661-257-3373 www.baylessengineering.com

JIMCO ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
26752 OAK AVE STE H CANYON COUNTRY CA 91351-6615
661-252-1227 www.jimcoelectric.com

B F GOODRICH
1 PARKWAY S GREENVILLE SC 29615-5022
864-458-4484 www.bfgoodrichtires.com

JOHN BURR CYCLES
9008 SIERRA AVE FONTANA CA 92335-4707
909-823-1338 www.johnburrcycles.com

BIG O TIRES
6052 CERRITOS AVE CYPRESS CA 90630-4828
714-826-6334 www.bigotires.com

J'S MAINTENANCE
3550 FOOTHILL BLVD LA CRESCENTA CA 91214-1828
818-249-4023 www.jsmaintenance.com

CAMPING WORLD RV SALES
6801 COLONY ST BAKERSFIELD CA 93307-6534
661-831-5451 www.campingworldofbakersfield.com

KENNEDY ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
38830 17TH ST E PALMDALE CA 93550-3915
661-272-1147 www.kennedyeng.com

CENTRAL CAL OFF ROAD ADS.COM
PO BOX 346 REEDLEY CA 93654-0346
559-875-6880 www.centralcaloffroadads.com

KERECHUK MOTOR SERVICE
120 E VALLEY BLVD ALHAMBRA CA 91801-5130
626-308-0811 www.kerechuk.com

CHAPARRAL MOTORSPORTS
555 S H ST SAN BERNARDINO CA 92410-3415
909-889-2761 www.chaparralmotorsports.com

LATEST RAGE
821 TAVERN RD ALPINE CA 91901-3811
619-445-1176

CHET HUFFMAN MOTORSPORTS
21541 NORDHOFF ST STE E CHATSWORTH CA 91311-6985
818-727-1554 www.chethuffmanmotorsports.com

LOCK JAW RACING
616 LARK LN MOHAVE VALLEY AZ 86440-9219
928-234-1546 www.lockjawracing.com

CURRIE ENTERPRISES
1480 N TUSTIN AVE ANAHEIM CA 92807-1605
714-528-6957 www.currieenterprises.com

MAIER MFG. INC.
416 CROWN POINT CIR GRASS VALLEY CA 95945-9089
530-272-4306 www.maier-mfg.com

DGI MEDIA INC.
9625 MISSION GORGE RD #B2 SANTEE CA 92071-3804
619-722-6579

MALCOLM SMITH MOTORSPORTS
7599 INDIANA AVE RIVERSIDE CA 92504-4145
909-687-1300 www.malcolmsmith.com

DOUGAN’S ENGINE AND MACHINE SHOP
9072 LIMONITE AVE RIVERSIDE CA 92509-5035
951-681-1961

MARINA SUZUKI
12973 W WASHINGTON BLVD LOS ANGELES CA 90066-5128
310-306-8595 www.marinasuzuki.com

DISTRICT 37 AMA DUAL SPORT
3550 FOOTHILL BLVD LA CRESCENTA CA 91214-1828
626-350-2101 www.district37ama.org/dualsport

MC KENZIES PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
807 E ORANGETHORPE AVE STE A ANAHEIM CA 92801-1176
714-441-1212 www.mckenzies.com

ELECTRO TECH POWDER COATING
836A RANCHEROS DR SAN MARCOS CA 92069-3009
760-746-0292 www.electrotechcoatings.com

NEW IMAGE 4X4
1017 WOODLAND DR SANTA PAULA CA 93060-1252
805-525-5522 www.newimage4x4.com

FOX FACTORY RACING SHOX
10943 WHEATLANDS AVE STE B SANTEE CA 92071-2893
800-FOX-SHOX www.foxracingshox.com

PETROWORKS OFFROAD PRODUCTS
111 W AVIATION RD FALLBROOK CA 92028-3303
760-731-9434 www.petroworks.com

FWORD INDUSTRIES
5267 WARNER AVE #140 HUNTINGTON BEACH CA 92649-4079
714-350-1133 www.needtoride.com

PIZZA FACTORY
8056 CALIFORNIA CITY BLVD CALIFORNIA CITY CA 93505-2661
760-373-2224 www.pizzafactoryinc.com

GEN-RIGHT OFF ROAD
1816 ANGUS AVE UNIT A SIMI VALLEY CA 93063-3494
805-584-8635 www.genright.com

POWDER COATING PLUS
26140 AVENUE HALL VALENCIA CA 91355-4808
661-295-0205 www.powdercoatingplus.com

GMS GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SERVICES
PO BOX 879 • NEWBURY PARK CA 91319-0879
805-498-9495 www.gmsinclandscape.com

RACE PREP HOBBIES
1542 E LOS ANGELES AVE #F SIMI VALLEY CA 93065-2069
805-582-0005 www.raceprephobbies.com

HONDA OF GLENDALE
1331 E. COLORADO ST GLENDALE CA 91205-1462
818 246-2461 www.hondaofglendale.com

RESTORATION SUPPLY COMPANY
15260 SKY HIGH RD ESCONDIDO CA 92025-2401
800-306-7008 www.restorationstuff.com
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ASSOCIATES CONTINUED’
RPM AUTOMOTIVE
130A N VERDUGO RD GLENDALE CA 91206-3933
818-247-4531
SAND SPORTS MAGAZINE
PO BOX 2260 COSTA MESA CA 92628-2260
714-979-2560 www.hotvws.com
SAND SUPPLY
22839 SATICOY ST CANOGA PARK CA 91304-4537
818-437-4452 www.sandsupply.com
SCOTTS PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
2625 HONOLULU AVE MONTROSE CA 91020-1706
818-248-6747 www.scottsperformance.com
SIMI RECREATIONAL VEHICLE SALES
1568 E LOS ANGELES AVE SIMI VALLEY CA 93065-2018
805-522-1221 www.simi-rv.com
SIMI VALLEY HONDA CANAM
4346 E LOS ANGELES AVE SIMI VALLEY CA 93063-2937
805-526-4122 www.simivalleyhondaseadoo.com
SPOD PRODUCTS
661-755-8739 www.4x4s-pod.com
SWAY-A-WAY
9555 OWENSMOUTH AVE STE 9 CHATSWORTH CA 91311-8000
818-700-9712 www.swayaway.com
TIERRA DEL SOL 4 WD CLUB
PO BOX 4371 SAN DIEGO CA 92164-4371
858-748-5096 www.tds4x4.com
TRANSAXLE ENGINEERING
9763 VARIEL AVE CHATSWORTH CA 91311-4315
818-998-2739 www.transaxleengineering.com

WETCO, INC.
PO BOX 4307 MISSION VIEJO CA 92690-4307
949-510-8765 www.wetco.biz

TRI COUNTY GEAR
1143 W 2ND ST POMONA CA 91766-1308
909-623-3373 www.tricountygear.com

WIDE OPEN BAJA
6 BENDIX IRVINE CA 92618-2006
949-635-2292 www.wideopenbaja.com

VEHICLE LIQUIDATION
8719 PEARBLOSSOM HWY LITTLEROCK CA 93543-3120
661-944-9300 www.vehicle-liquidation.com

YARMAN DRIVESHAFTS
166 W AVENUE J5 LANCASTER CA 93534-4417
661-723-1272

NOT A MEMBER?

www.corva.org/join

www.corva.org/renew

SIGN UP ONLINE OR USE THE FORM BELOW
CUT OUT AND MAIL IN

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
a

FREE 90 DAY MEMBERSHIP

a

RENEWING MEMBERS

$30

a

NEW MEMBER

a

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

$365

a

LIFE MEMBER

$30

a

$300

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
WHAT DO YOU RIDE?
CLUB OR BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS CHANGE ONLY

SPOUSE’S NAME
CITY
EMAIL

STATE

ZIP

WHERE?
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CORVA

PLEASE USE OUR SECURE WEB SITE FOR ALL CREDIT CARD AND PAY PAL TRANSACTIONS

SEND TO: CORVA TREASURER - 4346 E. LOS ANGELES AVE. - SIMI VALLEY - CA - 93063-2937
PLEASE ALLOW 4 - 6 WEEKS FOR PROCESSING
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CORVA
CALIFORNIA OFF-ROAD
VEHICLE ASSOCIATION

www.corva.org

Mail Distribution Address
4346 East Los Angeles Ave.
Simi Valley, CA 93063-2937

PRSRT STD
US Postage

PAID
Glendale, CA
Permit No. 1353

Address Service Requested
_____________________________
____________________________________________

CORVA CALENDAR
September:
9/18-20

SAND SPORTS SUPER SHOW Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa, CA. www.sandsportssupershow.com
(See Advertisement on pg. 2) To help in the CORVA booth Contact: Steve Hewitt steve.hewitt@corva.org

9/26-27

SOUTHERN JAMBOREE Annual Fun Weekend! California City (see flyer on page 5)

October:
10/9-11

OFF-ROAD EXPO at Pomona Fairplex, Website: www.offroadexpo.com (See Advertisement on pg. 6)
To help in the CORVA booth Contact: Steve Hewitt steve.hewitt@corva.org

10/23-25

NORTHERN JAMBOREE - FRANK RAINES OHV PARK CORVA Board of Directors Meeting on Sunday morning.
(See Advertisement on pg. 13)

1025-/25

5TH ANNUAL EL MIRAGE MID-YEAR CLEANUP & POKER RUN. A one day clean-up at the El Mirage OHV area.
Website: www.elmirage.org Contact: Ed Waldheim at: edwaldheim@aol.com

November:
11/7

9TH ANNUAL GLAMIS POKER RUN presented by the Orange County ATV Association. Come enjoy a ride in the dunes
where the proceeds benefit OHV organizations. Contact Jim Arbogast to offer checkpoint help. jim.arbogast@corva.org

11/14

2009 BARSTOW CLEANUP presented by Clean Dezert

FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT THE CORVA WEB SITE

WWW.CORVA.ORG

